A mixture experiment approach for controlling the dissolution rate of a sustained-release tablet.
Several sustained-release tablet formulations with acceptable pharmacokinetic properties were found to be unstable because of the effects of lactose. Because the pharmacokinetic properties were acceptable, an attempt was made at developing stable formulations that reproduced the in vitro drug release characteristics of the unstable formulations. Through the use of a statistically designed mixture experiment, alternative formulations were generated and tested for dissolution. The dissolution data collected in the mixture experiment were used to develop a statistical regression model for identifying formulations with dissolution rates equal to those of the unstable formulations. The form of the regression model was based on the Higuchi equation. The data analysis indicated that it is possible to generate dissolution profiles that reproduce those of the original formulations by adjusting the ratios of Methocel K4MCR Premium and Methocel K100MCR Premium and by replacing the detrimental lactose with calcium phosphate dibasic anhydrous.